Cerbo’s Parsippany CSA Membership Contract 2021
Thank you for making a conscious decision to support local agriculture by becoming a member
of the Cerbo’s Farm CSA program. Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a way for you to become
personally invested in our farm operation and receive a portion of our harvest throughout the growing
season. Our CSA program offers a full share sized to feed a family of 4-6 and will be filled with produce
that varies throughout the season covering a wide variety of fruit and vegetable crops. Our half sized
share is designed for families or friends of 2-4 with a similar selection as the full size but in lesser
quantities. Although Cerbo’s strives to have a plentiful harvest and produce a wide variety of quality
produce, we reserve the right to supplement our boxes with items from other local farms when
necessary to ensure a satisfactory portion and variety in each box. Our full share box size is a 1 1/9
bushel. Our half share box size is a ½ bushel. Boxes will be picked up once per week on Fridays from July
2nd 2021 until October 15th 2021. Cerbo’s will issue a membership card to each CSA member to be
presented upon each weekly pick up. In the event a member cannot pickup their box on a Friday, they
may request to pick up on Saturday, or request to give their membership card to another individual to
pick up for them. Our full share program costs $32.81 per week for the 16-week program for a total of
$525. Our half share program costs $21.88 per week for a total of $350. Payment must be received in
full, cash or check only, prior to June 15th and is nonrefundable (Make all checks payable to Cerbo
Horticultural Services LLC.). Cerbo’s places the utmost importance on food safety. Despite our efforts, it
is always recommended that produce be washed thoroughly prior to consumption. Thank you for
choosing to eat fresh and eat local.

Acknowledgement of Contract Terms and Conditions
I have read the above information and agree to comply with the terms and conditions of the
2021 Cerbo’s CSA program. I understand that farming is a seasonal and unpredictable undertaking.
Natural disasters such as drought, windstorms, and “acts of God” may impact what products are
available, how much of a particular product is available and the quality of the product. I understand that
these conditions could occur and affect the product that I receive or even result in an entire crop being
destroyed.
CSA Member Name printed_______________________________________________________
CSA Member Signature___________________________________________________________
Date__________________________________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________________________________
Size Share______________________________________________________________________

